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June 25, 1997 

RESOLUTION T-16052. ALL TELECOMMUNICATIONS UTILITIES. 
TO APPROVE THE DISCoUNTS FOR SCHOOLS AND LIBRARIES FOR 
INTRASTATE SERVICES ESTABLISHED BY THE FEDERAL 
COMMUNICATIONS ~~.MISSION/S REPoRT ANO ORDER (FCC 97-
157) IN THE MATTER OF FEDERAL-STATE JOINT BOARD ON 
UNIVERSAL SERVICE (ee DOCKET NO. 96-45). 

SUMMARY 

This Resolutioh approves the schools and libraries discount 
matrix contained iri the Federal Communications Commission's (FCC) 
uni.versal service Report and Order (FCC 97-151). According to the 
Teleco~munications Act arid the Report and Ordel.", states must 
approve discourits for intrastate services. Thi.s action will . 
enable California schools and libraries to request federally 
funded discounts for intrastate telecommunications sel.-vices under 
the new progl.-am. 

BACI{GROUND 

On May 7, i997 the FCC created a new discount program for schools 
and libraries as part of its universal service Report and Order. 
In that Order, the FCC asserts that it has the authority to fund 
intrastate discounts for schools and libraries. l The FCC further 
asserts that, in ordel.- for schools and libraries to receive 
discounts for intrastate telecommunfcations sendces through the 
federal discount program, the state in which the schools or 
libraries are located must adopt intrastate discounts at least as 
great as those established by the FCC for interstate services. 2 

The FCC's discbunts apply to all commercially available 
telecommunications services schools and libraries believe will 

1 FCC 97-157. f550. 

~ FCC 97-157. f550. 
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meet their needs. The FCC extends the discounts to the 
telecommunications arid information se~vices needed to use the 
Internet, and internal connections. 

The FCC's discounts v~u-y dependhlg on the level of economic 
disadvantage Of the school or library and whether the school or 
library is located in an urb~ri or rural area. The level of 
economic <:lisadvantage fol.'" schools is determi.ned by the percentage 
of students eligible fOl' the national schoOt lunch pl-ogr~m. The 
level of ec6nomicdisadvantage for libraries is determined by the 
percentage of students eligible for the natiqnalschool lunch 
program ih the school district in which the'library is located. 
The urban and rural status is identified according to the 
definition adopted -by the ~epartmEmt of Health and Human 
Services' Office of RUl.'al Health pOlicy.) _ The discounts are 
listed in the fcil10wing schools and libraries' discount matrix. 

Schools a:rid Libraries Discount Matrix~ 
How Disadvan~aged? Discount Level 

% of· stUdents 
eligible for Urban Discount Rural Discount 

national school (%) (%) 
lunch program 

< 1 20 25. 
1 - 19 40 50 

20 - 34 50 60 
35 - 49 60 70 
50 - 74 80 80 
75 -100 90 90 

The FCC indicates that funding for the federal schools and 
libraries discount program will begin to be distributed on 
January 1, 1998. Typically, requests for discounts will be 
accepted beginning July 1 for the following calendar year. In an 
ErratUm to the UniVersal service Report and Order l.-eleased on 
June 6, 1997 the FCC clarifies that for the first year, requests 
for support will be accepted when the program administrator's 
schools and libt'aries website is open and applications are 

J The Health ~rtd HUlMn Se~icesOfflce of Rural Health Care policy uses the Office C;1. 
- Management and Budget's MetrOpolitan Statistical Area designation of metropolitan arid 

non-metropolitan counties as adjusted by the rr~st current Goldsmith ~~Itication. FCC 

91-151, 1 sot. 
• fCC 91-151, Appendix I, § 54.505 ( c). 
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available. No specific date when schools and libraries will 
first be able to apply for discounts is mentioned. The program 
is funded through an assessment based on a carriers' total end 
tlser revenue. In the Report and Order, the FCC pennits recovery 
of contributions for the support mechanisms for schools and 
libraries solely through rates for interstate services. s 

For the application of the federal discounts, the discount 
percentages in the discount 'matrix are to be applied to a pte
discount price. According to the fCC, that "lowest corresponding 
price" must be no higher than the lowest price the carrier 
charges to similarly situated. non-residential customers for 
similar services. The pre~discount price is significant because 
it is the total price that carriers receive for the services they 
sell to schools and libraries. while schools and libral-i~s only 
pay the carrier the discounted price, the ~arrier rec~ives the 
full pre-discount pl.'"ice because the discount amount is recovered 
through universal service support mechanisms. The FCC believes 
that the fact that schools have to pay a portion of the pre
discounted price for services will give schools and libraries a 
strong incentive to secure the lowest pre-discount price. 

e In order to participate in the federal schools and libraries 
program, eligible entities must also participate in a competitive 
bidding process established in the Report and Order. According 
to this competitive bidding process, schools and libraries shall 
submit requests for services and facilities to a subcontractor 
designated by the administrator of the program'. The 
administrator will then post this description of the requested 
services on a website. The school or library must wait four 
weeks from the date in which the request is posted to select a 
provider for the services and facilities it has requested. The 
school or library does not have to select solely on the basis of 
price. 

The FCC's schools and libraries discount program performs a 
similar function to the California Teleconnect Fund (CTF) 
established by the Commission in its Universal service Order 
Decision (D.) 96-10-066. Both programs provide discounts to 
eligible schools and libraries for telecommunications services. 
The FCC's program differs in several respects from the CTF. 
First, the FCC's discounts extend t6 a br6ade~~et of seivices 
and facilities than the CTF, sllch as usage, internal connections 

s FCC 91-151. I 838. 
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and Internet service. Second, the FCC's prOgram has additional 
reqllirements, such as competitive bidding and submission of a 
technology plan. Third, the lev~i of discounts varies based on 
the level of economic disadvantage and urban or rUl-al status of 
the eligible institution. Finally, the FCC's progl"am is confined 
to schools and libraries, while the Cl'F includes certain types of 
cowmunity based organizations (CBOs) and munlcipally owned health 
care institutions. The Commission's universal service order 
anticipated the possibility that_ the state and f~deral programs 
would need to be reconciled and dh.-ected the Telecommunications 
Division staff to make recommendations on this issue to the 
Commission. 

DISCUSSION 

The purpose of this Resolution is to allow California schools and 
lihraries to participate in the federal schools and libral.'ies 
discount pt"ogi:.'am. ACcol-ding to the'-Telecommunications Act, 
States must determine the appropriate level of discounts to 
SChools and libl'aries.' ACcol'ding to the FCC's Report- and Order, 
States must approve discounts at least as great as those the FCC 
has approved for interstate discounts as a condition for federal 
universal service support. This Resolution approves the discount 
matrix the FCC has established as a minimum requirement for 
int-t-astate services and thel."'eby a110\-1s California schools and 
libral.'ies to participate in the federal program. This Resolution 
does not attempt to extend the Commission's regUlatory authority 
over services it does not currently regulate. 

This Resolution does not modify the CTF. The discounts approved 
in this order pertain only to the federal universal service 
program. The CPUC's universal service decision directed the 
Telecommunications Division staff to (1) review the FCC's 
universal service order to identify areas of inconsistency 
between the federal and state universal service policies and (2) 
recommend to the commission What issues need to be resolved.? 
This process will allow for any necessary or appropriate 
modifications to the CTF as a conseq~ence of the new federal 
universal service program. This process of reconciling state and 
federal univel."'sal service policies will occur withitl the. . 
universal service proceeding and is beyond the scope of this 

, Telecorrffiun~cations Act § 2St(h) (1) (B) 
., See Decision 96-10-066 p. 92 and Ordering Paragra.ph 11. (Ordering Paragraph is as 
modified by Decision 97-01-020.) 
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Resolution. The Commission will have an opportunity to modify 
the Cl'F to ensure that the CTF and the federal program complement 
one another between now and when the federal schools and 
libraries discounts go into effect on Janual-Y 1, 1998. 

As a point of clarification, for schools and libraries that 
pa'rticipate in both the cTF and the fedel-al programs, the 
discounted CTF rate does not appear to satisfy the FCC's criteria 
for a pre-discount price, This means that the federal discounts 
cannot be applied after the CtF discounts.. The Report and Order 
establishes t"'·o conditions for the pre-discotlrtt pl-ice • First, 
schools and libraries are required to seek competitive bids. 
Second, discounts must be applied to the "lowest corresponding 
price" the carrie'r charges -to similarly situated non~residential 
customers. The CTF does not have a competitive bidding 
requirement, so theCTF discounted pricedbes not satisfy the 
first requirement for a pt4 e..;.discount price. The CTF discounts do 
notrepresertt prices that are available to similarly situated 
non-residential customers, so they do not satisfy the second 
requirement for a pre-discount~d price. However, the presence of 
the new FCC program does not ~ean tha.t the discounts offEn-cd 
thi-ough the CTF are no longer available. Schools and libraries - ... 
ai-e· encoul-aged to determine which discount program offei.-s them .. 
the best solution to their telecommunications needs at the best 
price. Indeed, in certain instances, institutions might be able 
to benefit from both discounts. For example, a schooi might 
choose to purchase certain services from the FCC's program that 
are not coVered in the CTF, but go to the CTF for certain I 

services for which the federal discount might be less than the 
50\ discount offered by the CTF. of course, the CTF will also 
continue to p~ovid~ discounts that might not qualify for the 
federal discounts, but are eligible under the CTF. 

In its Order, the FCC clarified that the tariffed rate of a 
carrier would represent a carrier's lowest corresponding price in 
a geographic area in which that carrier has not negotiated rates 
that differ from the tariffed rate. The FCC is not requiring 
carriers to file new tariffs to reflect the discounts it has 
adopted for schools and libraries, but rather, discounts will be 
applied to existing tal"iff l.-ates \'ihere appropriate. We believe 
that this is appropi-iate for california carriers as well~·. _ 
Accordingly, 'we will not require that tariffs reflecting-the 
discounts fol.~ -schools and libraries be filed. Genel.'al Orde:t' 96-A. 
contract filing provisions are not affected by this Resolution. 
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FINDINGS 

1. The FCC 'established a new discount program for schools and 
libraries on May 7,.1997 in FCC Order No. 97-157. The FCC's 
interstate discounts apply to all commel-cially available 
telecommunications services and range from 20 to 90 percent 
according to the discount matrix. 
2. The FCC's schools and libraries discount program will fund 
discounts on -intrastate services. 
3. The FCC's schools and libl~aries discount program will only 
fund discounts on intrastate services if the. state appl"oves 
discounts at least as great as those contained in the discount 
matrix. 
4. In order for California schools and libraries to participate 
in the federal schools and libraries discount program, the CPUC 
must appl"ove the discount matrix in FCC Order No. 97-157, CC 
Docket 96-45. 
5. No additional tariffs need to be filed to identify these 
discount levels. 
6. The role of the Califo'rnia Telec6nnect FUl\d ill the wake of 
the new federal schoOls and libraries discount prOgram should be 
addressed as part of the universal service proceeding and is not 
addressed through this Resolution. 
7. California Teleconnect Fund discounted rates do not appear 
to satisfy the FCC's conditions for a "pre~discountn price for 
determining federal schools and libraries discounts. 
S. The California TeleconnectFund remains available as set 
forth in D.96-10-066 to CalifOi:.-nia schools and libral-ie3. 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED thatt 

1. The discount matrix in FCC Order No. 97-157, CC Docket 96-
45, which is contained in the body of this Resolution, and which 
will permit schools and libraries to receive federally funded 
discounts for intrastate services is hereby adopted. 

This Resolution is effective today. 
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I hereby cet'tify t.hat this Resolution was adopted by the Public 
Utilities Commission at its regular meeting on June 25, 1997. 
The following Commissioner$ approved itl 
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M. FRANK IN 
Director 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President. 

. . 

JESSIEJ.KNIGHT, Jr. 
HENRY M. DUQUE . 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. iHLAS· 

commissioners 


